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1602/588 Oxford Street, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/1602-588-oxford-street-bondi-junction-nsw-2022-2


Contact agent

The sky's the limit in this luxurious apartment set high on level 16 of the landmark Vue in the heart of Bondi Junction's

urban playground affording gun barrel views that stretch to the Harbour Bridge and Opera House as a captivating

ever-changing backdrop. Crafted as a luxurious private retreat for the urban dweller, streamlined interiors are wrapped

in walls of glass framing the spectacular vista that sweeps across the city to Botany Bay and transforms into a magical

lightshow by night. A striking addition to the urban landscape, Vue brings a new era of luxury to Bondi Junction with a

level of craftsmanship and amenity that's second to none between Bondi Beach and the CBD. Bespoke interiors channel a

refined sense of elegance with organic curved lines, high-end finishes and a spacious layout with separate living and

bedroom zones. Dine alfresco and enjoy the vista taking in the city's celebrated harbour icons, soak up the sunshine by

the infinity pool overlooking the harbour or indulge in some retail therapy with Westfield's world-class shopping and

entertainment precinct at the doorstep.• Luxurious entry foyer with 2 lifts and video intercom • 2 spacious bedrooms

with built-ins and views to Botany Bay• Main bedroom with an ensuite, plush carpet, ducted air • Designer kitchen with

stone benchtops and breakfast island• Integrated Miele appliances, extensive streamlined storage• Light-filled open

plan living flows to a view-swept balcony • Parisi-appointed bathrooms, Gessi tapware, marble finishes• Secure

undercover parking and storage, level lift access • Podium gardens and infinity pool overlooking the harbour• Opposite

Westfield at the gateway to the eastern suburbs• 400m to the station, easy access to the city and Bondi Beach


